
GIFT GUIDE



Sisters Susana and Isabel Garcia Nevett have 
spent more than a decade perfecting their 
chocolatier skills, first in France and Venezuela 
and now in their adopted city of Miami. Always 
celebrating Venezuelan cacao and chocolate 
with a Florida twist, Garcia Nevett Chocolatier 
de Miami brings you award-winning chocolates 
and confections that really stand out for their 
elegance and sophistication.

Let us take care of your gifts 

for every season. 

Sincerely,

Susana &Isabel 

THE GARCIA NEVETT
CORPORATE GIFTING EXPERIENCE

At Garcia Nevett we want to make the gifting experience easy and enjoyable. Our 
chocolate Concierge will work with you to make sure your gifting needs are met 
and each recipient gets a gift they will love. From chocolate boxes to personaliza-
tion options, we have something for everyone. 

GARCIANEVETT.COM

“We have worked with Garcia Nevett for our corporate gifts for a few years now and we are very satisfied. They work 
with us to personalize our boxes and have always been professional and friendly. We are happy to recommend them”

Catalina Sanchez, FGS Design



GOURMET CHOCOLATE BOXES

Small Gourmet Box 
assortment of 9 chocolates

Large Gourmet Box 
assortment of 25 chocolates

Luxury Chocolate Chest 
assortment of almost 100 Garcia Nevett  

chocolates in a special box

Special Edition Flavors of Florida Box
an assortment featuring Garcia Nevett’s Florida 
inspired chocolates 

The Garcia Nevett Gourmet Chocolate Boxes are guaranteed to 
make your gifts a stand-out of the Holiday season. Each chocolate is 
handcrafted by our chocolatiers and each box delivers a sophisticated and 
enjoyable experience tailored to your needs. 

Gourmet Box 
assortment of 16 chocolates
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A gift box filled with assorted products. 

Available as:

The Garcia Nevett Special Selection (Large Gourmet Box, Hot Chocolate Tin, 
Bag of Truffles, 3 Artisan Discs bags)

The Florida Special Selection (Flavors of Florida Gourmet Box, Guava Cookies, 
Florida Honey, Guava Jam, Garcia Nevett chocolate bar) 

or get creative with your own Custom Selection of Garcia Nevett products.

GARCIA NEVETT GIFT SETS
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MORE GIFT IDEAS

Includes best-selling items such as Dark Chocolate Bark Gift Box, Hot Chocolate 
Tin and the Garcia Nevett Signature Chocolate Cake 
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CHOCOLATE CONCIERGE

Our custom order journey takes only four steps: 

1. Choose a box size or create your own gift box 
assortment according to your budget. 

2. Choose your flavors. Optionally, add your logo on 
the chocolates. 

3. Choose personalization options for boxes: ribbon, 
card or wraparound sleeve with your logo or 
message. Prices will vary. 

4. For shipping and local deliveries, fill out our 
Multiple Addresses Form. If shipping, you can use 
your own UPS/Fedex account, or we offer flat rate 
shipping.

Contact our Chocolate Concierge at concierge@garcianevett.com for 
guidance on creating your own special gifts with Garcia Nevett’s award-winning 

chocolates. 

We can add your logo or message to a selection of our chocolates. To order 
custom logos, there is a one-time setup fee and a lead time of 3 weeks. 
For more information, contact our Chocolate Concierge at concierge@
garcianevett.com or call us (305) 749-0506.

CUSTOM CHOCOLATES
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GARCIANEVETT.COM
Garcia Nevett Chocolate Boutique

7312 Red Road, Miami, Fl  33143

concierge@garcianevett.com

(305) 749-0506


